20 years of Garden for Life
Working together to promote
wildlife gardening in Scotland

www.gardenforlife.org.uk
#garden4life
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Who are we?
We are a partnership of Scottish
environmental organisations working
together to increase enjoyment and
understanding of wildlife in gardens.

Inform gardeners on how to support wildlife through gardening
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What do we do?
We support action by
gardeners for the benefit
of biodiversity.

We promote the benefits
of gardening for health
and well being.

Key aim - To increase enjoyment & understanding of biodiversity
-

To support action by gardeners for the benefit of biodiversity

-

To promote the benefits of gardening for health and wellbeing
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Current initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our members
6 monthly Forum meetings
2 active sub groups
Industry seminars
Website & blog
Materials
Biodiversity Award
Living Garden
Living Garden workshops
Wildlife gardening Q&A

So, on to what we actually do…actually quite a lot – the next few slides
will give you a bit of a flavour for some of our activities
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6 monthly forum meetings

Meet regularly – currently Keep Scotland Beautiful is providing the
secretariat and meetings can have up to 20 attendees.
Meet to agree plans, share information and work together on projects.
Cake!
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Materials
Leaflets
Garden for Life
Garden for Orchards
Garden without peat
Garden for birds
Garden for butterflies
Garden in pots and containers
Garden for food
Badges
Pop ups and banners
Living Garden funders report

-

-

7 downloadable leaflets – in resources section of web – great way to
get simple messages across. In process of updating and creating new
ones, for example garden for bugs, garden for allotments – forum
members with expertise.
Badges
Pop ups & banners: for events, members can borrow
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Garden for Life Biodiversity Award

New for 2016 – part of Keep Scotland Beautiful’s Beautiful Scotland
Awards. Presented to the Beautiful Scotland entrant that demonstrates
the greatest commitment to supporting and increasing biodiversity in
their local area – another great way to get our messages across. Annual
award, one off trophy
This year went to Cumbernauld’s Blooming Wild
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The Living Garden Colonnade

Gardening Scotland – national gardening & outdoor living show and
Scotland’s gardening festival. Royal Highland Show ground in Edinburgh.
Forum has an area called the Living Garden – made up of a colonnade
and show garden.
Members pay a small fee to exhibit and promote their organisation over
three days – members of the public can come and chat to members.
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Living Garden workshops

Visitors can explore how to garden for nature through exciting &
informative workshops led by forum members – e.g. this year:
Gardening for Butterflies
Using native plants in your gardens
Sustainable gardening – recycling & reusing
Bunting making using vegetable printing

Easy ways to ‘garden for life’
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Wildlife Gardening Q&A

Supported by the Royal Horticultural Society
Second year – panel made up of forum members
Well attended, and wide range of questions
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Ministerial support at Living Garden

Funding for Living Garden.
Each year, Minister for the Environment / Cab Sec visits Gardening
Scotland and spends time going round Living Garden area – speaking to
Forum members and finding out about that year’s garden design &
theme – we always theme the show garden around the Scottish
Governments yearly theme, for example in 2013, it was the Year of
Natural Scotland; 2017 it’s Year of History, Heritage & Archaeology.
Forum writes a report after each Living Garden which is sent to the
Government & Cab sec – good for using to get additional funding for
garden.
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Promotion

At the Living Garden each year, the BBC Beechgrove Garden features our
show garden.
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Living Garden 2017
One Planet Picnic
Pocket Garden
competition

For the last two years we’ve worked in partnership with Eco-Schools. The
schools have participated in a competition to design pocket gardens and
we’ve had the difficult task of choosing just 18 of them to put their gardens
together at Gardening Scotland in the Living Garden.
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Judging designs

Here is the Living Garden subgroup involved in judging designs for One
Planet Picnic Pocket Gardens
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The winning designs:
building the gardens
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The finished
gardens
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Future plans
• Keep Forum going!
• Adding more resources to
website
• Updating leaflets and
adding new ones
• Industry seminar on
alternatives to bedding
plants
• Education sub group

Our next industry seminar will focus on alternatives to bedding plants for local
authorities
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One of this year’s gardens sums up our philosophy.
It’s taken us 20 years, and every year the Forum has learnt a lesson and
made improvements to what we do and how we do it. This year we cracked it:
we have identified our priorities, focussed on those (sometimes ruthlessly)
and drawn in more partners to help us get our message about wildlife
gardening across to more and more people. However the Forum is about its
members and the contributions they all make it to. We survive on hardly any
funding but we couldn’t do that without the support and commitment of our
members who put a huge amount of staff resources into it. We could of
course do an awful lot more with a regular grant funded income, and we hope
in future we could do that. For now we have a model that works, takes
advantage of some of the opportunities that are out there and reluctantly lets
others go past. However in taking our message out to the wider public, we’re
building future support for wildlife and gardening. We’re all gardeners and we
believe in tomorrow after all.
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